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Henort on the 1981 Annu& General Mew 

Although this hewsletter was put together before the Guild Conference end A.C.M. 
at Leicester on 27th June, it seemed prudent to defer publication for a week or 
two'to see whether there would be any matter that should be brought to members' 
notice, without their having to wait for a complete report of the proceedings, 
intended for our Autumn edition. 

This brief delay has, in fact, been fully justified in that, as you may have 
noticed from the heading above, the Guild now has a new Chairman. This indeed is 
of' interest to the ninety per cent of our members who were unable to attend the 
A.G.N. and it is also of some importance that you be told the sequence of events 
which lead the representative ten per cent to bring about this situation. 

in Prior--notice of the intention to,hold the A,G.M. at Leicester in June was con- 
tained in our January &ewsletter, since this Conference provided sn opportunity 
for the maximum number of members to be present at the A.&M. Xowever, as our 
Constitution specifies that the A.G,lI. "shall be held each year not later than 

' 30th April", the relevant clause 9 was suspended for duration of the meeting, 
which was attended by 33 members. 

The Chairman then presented his '&port for the year ending 31st December 1980, a 
copy~of which 'is enclosed with this Newsletter. As will be seen, he concludes 
with the wish to,,,stTad down as Chairman, but expressed his willingness to serve 
on the Executive"Committee for a further year, if this was the will of the meeting. 

The Treasurer followed with his Report and Balance Sheet for 1980, a copy,of 
which is also~enckoscd. He wenton to comment thatthe Guild's funds had in- 
creased over the year and~th'is '@as accounted 'for byrtwo 'factors: the additional 
subscriptions and once only~Hegis,tration F,ees ,of neti ~mepbers, coupled with the 
fact that the production costs~~~-~he"R~,gistks and the Netisletters had been 
partly subsidised. The cost of thelatter represented the ~materials used and 
was shown in the account as Stationery', whilstthe outlay on the former had been 
largely recovered by sales through the Federation Postal Publications Section. 
Both these items were certain.to cost more in the future and the postal costs 
continued to increases; so that if the flow of new members declined,~ it might be 
necessary to lookfor an increase in the annual subscription. 

Both reports were adopted with a vote of thanks to the Guild's Office.rs and Exec- 
utive Committee for their work throughout the year. 

The next item on the agenda being the election of Officers and Executive Committee, 
it was disclosed that Mr. Derek 8. ?elgrave has expressed his willingness to stand 
for the office as Chairman. His name was therefore duly proposed end seconded end 
there being no other cand~idates, he was elected nem. con. 

(continues on page 85) 
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DIi,~~IC3Ll'IZS It: A SiiR'TZY OF A PAME - BHOOM 
by $.:>,P. Broom 

On researching the origins of the name broom as a olcce-name and surname, a great 
number of variations in the spellin:- occur, oarticulsrly i-zhcn ,uscd as a plxe- 
name. Less variation is noticed ~.hen looking at %a surname. m is of Anglo- 
Saxon or&in and'v,;rious soellin;s are met with as a result of the n,any 1angun:ges 
that &vi! help& for:n tile n;lish language. 'i'he followin; are ~the ~different forms 
of the word Ijroom r 

Anglo->axon . . . . 
$s,cst Germanic ~.... 
Old Teutonic ', . . . . 
Old Aiieh tierman .,.. 
?,liddle 2igh German . . 

brom Nodcrn German 
brama Low irerEar. 
braemo Dutch 
bramo French 
brane Latin 

Scottish . . . . brum 

. . . . brombeere 

. . . . bram 

. . . . brem, brum 

. . . . genet 

.*.. genis ta 

'The belsh ~J,brm'-~for hill, the Old 3xcwn ,'brun' for slope, the Gaelic 'braon' 
for dew/drizzle, the Ltitin 'bruma' end the French 'brute' for fog, are a few 
words which may bedevil ,thu ~ncw. 

- 'I'bd rccogniecd variants of the spelling of the surname are ~bromc:, Broom, Droome, 
,Brom; Brum, Brwme, Bwno, Uron, arun, ;iriLl~~, Btiun, Broimo; Bream, Erooam, Broi-3, 
brooem, biougham, Abroem, Abrons, Abrome, ~pbroom, l+acBroo?i, McDroom, VcBromius: 
more reading will no doubt produce others. 

One~interesting,exam?le of the name is recorded in Somerset. To ensure that a 
marriageto a Srome was remembered, Bromc was used a:: a Christi:n nnille but the 
spelling Gras reversed to L;l!orb Johnson. 'The father's nune wns Srome-.Johnson: 
this father, l&rb'S grandfather, hilli% Johnson married Johen (Joan) t;wme 
about 1540. 

According to L'Lstrange Lwl?n in A ;iistow of Silrrms of the British Is&, 1?31, 
cage 252, the IWG Urum is possibly:; thousand years old. Re poss~iblc reasons 
for the different spellings of the name, tie it place-name or surname, could be: 
(1) The interpretation of a poorly-writtin word; an error of tixnslation. 
(2) A clerk's written record of ~thse sound of the name, influenced by the dialect 

of tile s~ceaker and nlso the listener. 
(3) Duo to ty ne effects of t.qe m:;ny lenni;uagtis tn:: t have helped to forq Znclish, 

resulting in way ori@s (of the name). 
(4)~T!i; deliberate spelling of the nane in en unusual wq to ::ppcar.rzfincd.' 

Surnames how to ix classified into four nra.in i,roups f (1) locul sumenes; (2) 
surnnmcs of a rcl&tionshin: (3) surnaws of occunation or office: (4) nicknames. 
The surname Lroom and its variants is classified as a local surnsmc, derived fro? 
residence at or near where broom grows, or from a place called U,oon. Logicslly 
one is directed to a dictionq{ of place-names. Local surnanes cre said to be 
tihe largest group in numbers o.nd importance, thus it xould be sound tc r&e a 
review of the clnce-names that are called Lroom or names associated with the 
Broom. The follotiing is the result of such a review, usin;:~'i'he Concise Oxford 
Dictionarvof 'Ynw PlaceGarses, by E. Lkwa1.1, with the permission of Oxford 
University Press. 

)!&ous soellinas of the wo r om eased as a nlace-name. rd E 0 
m Domcsdax: original Domes&$ translation 
Karwickshire Brome broom 
Oxfordshire mescote Erdmscott 

" mhala -hell 
Somerset -tone mpton Xalf,~ 

-tone mpton ii&S 
Brvnetone '~ 
-, .aromyton iiegis 
mfelle &f i,.ld 
B,,, brown 
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hlrrey ml e ;:e 
&lei 
brolc~e '.' 

i z11 
on one page for ~tim!aloy 

Z&i 
,: StafTar$ishire -1age i,bbots ijromley 

br:;nelii ': Gt?rr;,.I-d-j&dC?~ 
.~, moi .' L&s Lromley 

Nottinghamshire i;rvneslcie &&sley 
wcoto &&pote 

'/ .,..~~,Z, gvvcote &fJcote 
Broncoto @r~COtc 

'( Bu~k~~hamshiru ~ellc &g 
Bvrneha wham 

The't'rsnslations of extracts i~rom Domesday Book are renroduced by permission of 
the publishers, Phillimore of 'ihonwfke :X1, Chichester, irest Sussex, r:ho ars 
7rcducing a county by county edition under the ~enersl editorship of John Norris. 

f-feel'it could 'be of some value to list a number of specific contradictions tom 
bri&to one's notice differences ths;t mi[;ht mislead if the written word is 
ccccpted ~too freely. Vcntil~ation of s,uch possible oitfalls are valid, SO that 
tine;~moiiey ;xnd effort might be saved. 

In Devon BroomborouGh is .recorded as -burgh in lb76 and as -burgh in l.414, 
;,hich is said to have the mcsning> pf 'brown hill'. Broomthorpe in Korfolk is 
writtan i;s wthorpe in the DornesdaT Book. The first element could be coniustzd 
with 'brown': it so hqopcns that about l&O tlxro was a priest named Bruno at 
Bruncsthorpe. In the SWIL smnner mtezd is written Brumestada. Shropshire 
rtxords troomo as Bramc and Lrsfordshire has brom's Ash as wescse, also es 
mesais. kn author in sodfordshire Place-names records t;:o spelling of Bromham 

,in Domesd::;;~ Book as Brunehnn, also as Brimohnm. The following spellings arc also 
sgen between the years 10~6 and the fourteenth century: Braham, Br~nhn:ri,.Brosm. 
Desnito thks variation, in hiltshire Bromhsm is spelled Bmnham. ,I~, 

XetLnin, to the surrx~nt?, Ike ouzzlencnt remains. In Place-tunes of Durhag~, b;r 
Jac!tson, hichard Lrun, ‘iiichs;rd iwon and hichard broun are discussed under thz nam: 
of broom c~nci are considered to be t~ho sr;oe non. ir list of i;arwic~; iW's by Kemp 
and Bewen stats th::t .?,obtirt Lroun, an MP for Eiaruic'c in tns years 13&, 13L.4, 
1397 and 1403 is t'x sc!il:e ;xn n,s iiobcrt brome, ;1p for earwick in l.405. The Yistori 
and bntiou-i&& of Leic2starshire states iix:t <homas Lmmt is buried in Croxall 

Xhurch chsncel in l&7 as was his wife in 1'713: it quotes Shawls Staffordshire, 
v$?l, :,2.&73, 3s its sozxce. kfter much chucking silch a burial cannot bc~ confirmed. 
Bartholomew brornc msrrizd Anne Cranmer, daughter of Edmund, Archdeacon of 
.Csnterbuq, who was brother to Thomas Cranmer, Archbishop of Csnterbury. IJnfortu- 
nately no record of daughter Anno can be found. ., 
Researching the n>iltshire Brooms, it is found that a Half Broom has his name 
spelled as Broome :ind Yrome in his will. iIis record of burial is at Bremhill 
Parish Church and is spelled Broom. Half wished to be buried ot Brimblc- near his 
&ndfat!ler , according to his will , quoted in Liltshire drchaaelo.,ical G: i,atural 
;istorv Xac;.azine, vol. 44, g.34. in the same volume , p.lZ, it &implied that he 
'is buried at Bromhill C!rurch. A short Lrome pediiree from,the Plea Holls.undor & 
&&&I, iien.VI, page 113, is correct :;cd substituted for page 165 of vol.xvi(?i.S.) 
2onr.y V in which :ienry Bmune is sprinted in error and it should read Robert Brome. 

A major difficulty is the intercha,nge between Broom and Broom. For exsmplo, in 
d)~itt&&:r's :iistor{ of Craven on a nurgbor of occasions Broom and Brown are intor- 
changud, one such occurrence being on pago 201, Hobert brown, Be&or of K(eii,bley 

,~ Pa~rish Church. I,t re::ds Lron: in ihr index. Duedyle gives a Brome bsing nnmod 
Brown ,in public records. The Surnames of Scotland by Black, records,a f&ion 
b~w!ne Nld nobclrt brwne din&r t>x name Broom snd th>t thc;y are~relaled: also re- 
c.ort;cd tiiro.n, L?ron, Lrun, br~unc, as being written for the nsma Broxn,, ~&en the 
men xero yith the Yrench on qilit,,~q si;rvico. 
Kolls. 

t'his; xcording to thcir~ ~Yuster 
The Victoria County liistory of O;d‘ordshiru states on pago 53, vol.&, 
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Ann, daughter of Sir ijilliam Broor:'Lord Mayor of London 15&!+. On investigation, 
it appears the Lord %.ycr was a man named Brown. In 1812 a letter from the French 
Minister of Ejar in reply to an application from a British prisoner of war: it was 
at first understood th& the prisoner was a Captain Thomas Sroom and is so written 
in the Minister's letter, In the prisonsr:s reply the nsme has been obviously 
sltered to Brown, It ceoms tile nan was possibly Brown. 

~~~~~t-~~~--~f-~-~~~~~ and W;'s~Surnarneo_.~~~~i~ American Instan, by C.W. x-.- 
Bardsley, states t-hat th9 sumxf .e Broom 1;: Norfolk has been corrupted to Bloom. In 
support of this, a perscnsl c.ommunication ougges",: that the Rev. Francis Bloomfield, 
Nwfolk's ow historian, descended from a SLr &::i:i Broumflete alias Brdmefilde, who 
lived in l&O. Ako aczordtig to,Ceneral Armo~~;~o, edited by Cecil Il. Humphery- 
Smith, sprigs,& brow appoar on his shield. A number of persons believe that 
Bloomfield was never granted arms. 

The difficulties still ccntirix. In a recent book &ronShire and HenEordshirs 
Villapes by G.H. Hairs, 197;+, .--...n- # it statep ,that a monument in Eadger Parish Church is 
of Isaac Hawkins Brown but in the index it sir, printed Broome. Is it a printer's 
error? A letter to t'ne Vicar and problem i c solved; the monumen-t is of Brown. 
One can see tha-:; if these que::~s occur wry often it could be costly in time, money 
and offort. 
Contributor's &dress8 25 Abington Grove, Elm, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire. "~-._ -_., - ,~~ 

~~7@Ii..‘#tIATIONS 

Wilf. Hodgkinson, 7 Manor Grove, St. Neots? Cambs PEl9 1PP writes:' 
Recent correspondence has pronpted me to take a closer look at the spelling.& w 
surwae, HODGKINSCN. I find ft has born consistently spelt thus for the last 350 
years, though soma arc still tempted to insert ~‘.il ',e; in the middle. During the 
course of my research I hove come ecross L 'similar' 
thrwgh the 

surnames and a recent search 
tslephono directories has rsvesled their number as follows (compared 

with over 3.000 ~HOJXKINSONS) : 
HODC;Q:-mSoy . ,4 
HODGHKINSZ .- 12 
HODGKISDN . . 23 
HGDGKIS.SCN -. 7 

Such numbers do not suggest sly great antcquity. HODGSKINSON probably comes from 
Gx?s.t Longctonc, Dorbys*, about 158 ycari; ago where there was a.lso,a family of 
HoPGxn!soNs, HCDGEKn~SON i.s more likely to be a family'which hasput the '0' in 
r&her than conti:xuXl ~lsn since ths early 17th century. HODGKISON~comes from just 
ens fmily of A~ershaw. Sucks; which dropped an :nI about150 years ago. he are 
not sure when except that one branch of the family which emigrated tc Australia 
about that tims continues to use HODGKlXXX! to this day! HODGKISSON is now confined 
to I- small al-w of the West Midlands. Agas& it appears to have originated c.1850 
and t,he most.likoly exolanation is that this is a branch of the HODGKISON family. 
~Tho problnm,of surname spelling(and thus of variations) appears, in this case, to 
date from 1.837 or after, 'rather thau earlier. For example, HGDGKISON and HODGKINSON 
are'frequc.ltl~y %terchanged on cortificstes, Lccsl accents may account forsome 

'changes. The worst (a) example cam? from south-west Notts whore HODGKINSON sounded 
llka WADKIS3N! .."..".... 
Mrs. Elaine Wstshirs, 26 Simmil Rand, Cleygate, '&her, Surrey KTlO ORT writes: 
I qroe with Mr. D.:& Hamley v!?en hs says Chat te is amazed. at the use of card 
indexes by members. I am rescarchl.:lg two nwo~:, one of which is extremely uncommon, 
DUNMN, and the other 3.s not rcry usual., BIJRKINz bit can only just about cope with 
a card index for DUNl'iN. 
Botwecn 1837-1907 there wore 108 hirths registc red for the nsme DUNMAN, including 
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five in Shanghai, althotigh 'the majority were in Dorset and the environs of London. 
From 1908-1978 there were 38 births registered of which 8 were adoptions. 

.: : '. ,, 
As far 8s ,the, iridex is concerned I use white cards for those ~barn as Eunm&:, 

:.pink.~for~wiirec'and.,yellow for husbands which does make it easier to pick oi$ 
*l*vant~ ns~s ata glance; Zowever, even with this uncommon name I have some 
500~~iadex'cards. 

'any otherinterest is in the,surname BURKIN and, of course, I am working on the 
variants, DIHXINJ BEHKIR, BERKEN, BURKIKG, etc. So far as EURKIN is concerned 
between 1837-1907, 514 births were registered, comprising 244 males and 270 

:,*:,frefisles, while from 1908-1978 there were 526 births comprising 268 males and 258 
..rf;lal+s,.giving an overall total from 1837-1978 of 1,040 births - 512 &es~and 
5@t:fcmal~ees. 

@'aim w$h thJ..'name is.to prove or disprove that they are connected originally 
'wit&the same family. In the period 1837-1907, 82$ of the births registered 
~wsre .in Ke:lt, Surrey and London. The Kentish names related to my bcandh~df the 
fa&y~'from Cudham where the name occurs from 1653 when the Parish::Hegister&e 
s&r&d and ir:~ the neighbouring village of Knockholt from 1600. The:Stirrey reg- 
~st&tioz~s ar? mainly Croydon, where the name occurs from 1633 and villages '~ 
bet!&$Cu&azz (which is on the border with Surrey) and Croydon: From Chk ~' 
r&sarch 1 hn:v- managed to do with the births registered in London these families 
seem to havs originated in Kent. ': 

With respect to Mr. Ranley I would suggest that some of the remaining L8&pe 
rcgis+,rations which have been misspelled end should~, in fact, be BIRKIN.' w 
reasoning for this is that my research so far shows that the.Birkin spelling 
occurs itiNottinghsmshire, Derbyshire, Yorkshire, etc. and the majority of these 
i8% cone, from these districts. In addition, although I have a record of their 
birth, ~there is no marriage or death which, although they could have,,emigrated, 
suggests ~that:whsn'my researches into Birkin ars more complete I may fQ&t,0?y 
married or died wit;h ~the,name Birkin. ,,, 
.?,-t the moment it would &em that the Birkin name is much more common and & 
pqrh&ps Burkin is fan offshoot of this fsmily. I should be very gratefkl t0 hear 
from any mezbor who..has any references to either of these names. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..s<........... 

,; ?avid~Newmm, 17 Redriff Close, Maidenhead, Berks~SL6 4DJ writes: 
I~have ressnfly joi:led the Guild and have read with interest various lst,t,&s~~~o~ 
numbers and distributions of various names. I would be very interested~to'.see 
jUSt how r&ro 30%~ names are and it struck me that it might be possible k compare 
St,,: I;@therjlle:s,iiou.se? index figures 1837-1980. my own interest is in the time 
Stander,r?ck, Sitz!n?.VS.rl- Standrick, Standerick, etc. (not Stanwix which is &Xi- -._,. . ..“--L > 
n%$qly Carlisle area) of Somerset'origin. ,, -.,,'i 
I hai?c ‘8 

Births 445 
Marriages 294 

Deaths 3ti 

CbikYideriilg tIh+qxne is 'rare' it is alarming how many entries for which ,one, 

ha:, do$um?r?ted evidence .such as censuses, etc., do not appear,at St. Cathqine's. 
I have '&veral.instonces of this occurring, sb goodness knows Howe mqny $mit.tbs 
.are mj.ssin;!' 
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TX IWI'ER~~~ATIONAI, GJ%EALOGICAL IXDEX ., y. ---‘-e---e- 
"i .: .; :;-::;,'~ .' : by OF. N. Filby. 

The,;abovs was referred to by Mrs. Pauline 14. Litton in her letter printed on 
page 53 of Guild Newsletter No.. 5; as she explained, it is better known to 
some of us as the Computer'File Indsx or %.F,I, however,. to some Gu~ild Members 
it is a completely new phenomenon and therefore weli worth some explanationin 
these pages. Members of the Church of Jesus Chris-; of Latter Day Saints, 'who 
are perhaps better known to us as Mormon;, are required as part of their relig- 
ious beliefs to take an interest in their ancestors, which they have been doing 
for many years and to assist their endeavours, their technicians have been 

:.photpgraphing vital records of allkinds; i.ncludinS bishops transcripts and 
parish registers, wher-e:?sr :his fac{li'~ has bec;l made available to them.~: Large 
numbers of Mormon pionetrs crossed the qlaino arid deserts of North America ins: 
their waggon trains during the last can&y to SFL II;, their own Stats of ~Utah 

~'md~many farm labourers and craf-&sir.en '.rors recrui~ted from rural and 'industrial 
ar&is of ,this collntry, wh%ch they left with t'heir faiuilies and what little they 

'possessod. Thus you fill see that many of their ancestors could also have been 
OUl+:alices’cor:~: and t!xough th: I:- gonerooity we -ko are a'ble to ~iake advantage of 

',' theirpainstsk~:iai; ::esearch lover 1~:ai;y years. They did not of course know which 
of the records they -opied were of their ancestors and to facilitate research, 
the entire mx~i o-i? dat,i :z.s programmed into their c:,?n czznutor installation.& 
salt Lake CL-:;Ir and then rs-prezented on comp~iter print-oui sheets arranged bye 
surnames and chrio~tLnn i-xmes vf:hia cc'n~Xes, with thz events for identical 
names in chronoiogicx? order. The xc-~1'; ;ias .i:,;isn microfilmed on to postcard 
sike pieces~ of celluloid called n' llcrofic&, es::1 of which contains pages of 
data arranged in 17 ljnes spread of 21 columns, i,e., 357 pages per fiche and 
each page has .a capacity~of 60 naxss and even:-:; but the average is nearer 40 
or 50 per pa++ The eve1: tr T.VU my;-tly zhris&xings Andy marriages, with a very 
few births and burials.' The'total is a Siyla:ltic gsnsalogical indeXof some 
32 million name; for the ‘Tfho3.e of thz Bri?ish Isles, undoubtedly the best' 
research tool for finding J.ost ?ncestors cincc Boyd‘s Marriage Index. Of 
course it does no". have all -the answers by any moans, but it is enormously 
exciting for \:hat t!x!rs is and cquall~y frustrz-king for all that is still missing. 

I f&t became, :&are of I&he C-F, I*~,~during a vi:;it to the late Sllsworth Filby 
of Kansas City iii !.$75 c&J hr took me cn ':o S&i; J&e City, where I was able to 
see the ~4o'ioFm I,i;rarx :iod fx;lities f<,~r mjse-f, 1' As a resul-t of a further 
visit the following yeaal‘ Z .wI';: able to in kroclcce rind pr-sent a complete set of 
microfiche for the F:cit;;jk; roles to the Society of GenealogE.sts, It quickly 
became a populrr f;aturc for -visitors tc Uari:~.r;$cn Car&us, but copying out the 
requ i.& c+ries sr+q~~ w :q: t ific--consi-ming" IJ%?~ior, this has soon remedied with 
~$k+'pu&l-p.se of a rcadeY'p>inter, which for tix s:lm of 2% 'enabled one to take 
,,,home a~photocopy of The requ:~lu-red page t,o study ni one's leisure. A welcome 
help~,to any researcher, but -::*I th,e one-name .:eseercher it~represented a resdy- 

~.made::data-bsse.coverin= predominantly the period prior'to c,ivil registration. 
This facility of complete print-outs for,all e:~tries of a particular surrisme 
for every county is nn~ available at several other places be.s%les the S.&&and 
includes the Instj.tuto at Canterbury, The Bi;-ni&,?m axd i~lidland Society and the 
East of Londou F.H.S. I tc na.me those that I knox, There may well be others, 
but it is certajnly '*:cr,Y,h making enquiries. If you are fortunate enough to 
have heard or have the cpportunity of hearing a talk by Mr. J.effrey F. Packe, 
the Director of Nogotiabions here for Mormon Gcncalogic,al In*Yerests, then 
your,one-name study will surely benefit as, a result. If it provestechnically 
poss,ible nith cur p;dmitive duplicatln~g arrangemsnts we twill reproduce a 
sample print-out page for you with this ;esrslettor, I suspect that hit will 
raise more questions than it answers, but that way ve msy- all learn something 
from one another. 
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Gordon E.G. Barlow, P.O. Box 61, Csymsn Islands, writes: 

I would like to comment on some of the letters p<;.inted in your January Newsletter. 

1, Mr. Bramley scorns those who are presently resxrzhing czly one direct line of 
a names he nay be strictly correct to do so, but he should see that a a interest 
grows out of a fer1ia interest, not vice-versa. So If the Guild will take a 
positive approaK"to family historians (i.e. ancestor-huntsrs) it will in time 
build a much s-tronger base for one-name research, Gthexwise the Guild will become 
a dead-end club concerned. oaly with uncommon surnamssr 

(Incidentslly, Mr. Ham&y ccnfuses far&ly with W.W. Geneu?.ogically, a family 
consists of relatives: mlees all. Hzdey:, sprj,ng fl?fil 2 comm31; a.ixestor, they 
are a ge~U.S~ ilOt a family, ) 

2. I agree with Mr. Barrett that, evorfbody hopes I;c benefit. his oun research 
(directly or indi.rect1.v) by jo;ning an orgsnisnticx like the Guild. Messrs. 
Suiilners?:1, FZby axl others a-e extraordinary :n g W.n, e so much time and effort 
to something ii.ke the Guild, and one 2.3 both grzteCu1 and admiring, but in 
judging the %teresta of members xe must always remember the axiom6 there is 
nothing so bor::ry as other people's families, 

3. Now I get boring. Also, I get to admit that I joined the Guild under 
sligh%ly false pretences. Mr. Gunn's statistics on telqhono subscribers can 
be contrasted uit$ m;i ow searches for the n211y3 STJLLARD; one in Great Britain 
(which turned out to be a misprint for STILL&w)) and none at all in U.S.A. 
A family of gladioli-growers in Victoria, Rustralia, may he the last and only 
STILLARDS in the world, Whether it is a v~ariant cf the London STEELYARD/ 
STILLIARD or a continuation of the 17th contuT{ Somerset STILLARD (now Stellard 
or Stallard) has yet to be discovered. 

4* I am glad to be able to egreo with Mr. Hsmle:r on surname variants, The 
Parish of Martock in Somerset seemed in earlie: days to contain virtually only 
two root surnsmnes: GAUL%? and HAWE, but with manv 
have been delibelately contrived. 

variants, some of which must 
One area of enquiry suitable for the Guild 

is origiiml varsions of surnames, by region: if not by spelling, at least by 
dedu.oed $xamz:otion, Do FRAKKISH iud FRFACH :14-e the same root, racial or 
occup&ional? FAIXGW began as BARLEY, the spel!.lilg in time allegedly re- 
fleeting the (uorth Dcr'sys .,south Yorks) pronun:i.r.tionr is this a realistic 
explaration: 

5. A m-2 xhject. Uiien exactly did surnames begin, $y region and class? 
Would the u~~doxmontcd poor have achievsd surna"lt:z :xi,hc~ lete in the piece? 
There seem to be a lot of guesses preva!snt about curixm-3 origins: I have read 
in a DIY textbook +h ",..a$ NELSON was likely !!Nell's so:::)) bsing the son of one 
Nell of strong personiJ.ity, whereas surely it \;a.:: oiLher Neil's son (or variant) 
or, if Nell's con, then the illegitimate and unskilled son of a long-lived and 
well-known (unmxried) mother, 

*-."...*..e.............*".s,".."" 

,?~~~~~~o~-"O-~-~~~~~~~~.,~~~,~~~~~~ 

T.F.K- Ulyatt? 2508 Via Ashto, Carlsbad, Cslif 92003 USA, writes: 
In 1930 I received a family tree and supporting data on a family from which I am 
descended!. They were sent to me by a cousin who lived in Birmingham and who 
speat his holidays and spare time researching this family back to 1066 A-D. 
He told me that X I wished, he would send as much more data as I would like to 
have from his voluminous filed. In 1930 he was 60 years of age and the last 
letter I had frozn him was in 1944 - censored, of course! He would have been 74 
years old, therefore, and probably died some i,ixa soon after that year. In his 
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,,'~ 1930 letter, he .remarked ,&hat he had no.idea whatwould happen to all his 
records after his death and hesupposed they would be Qnceremoniously burned". 

I$ remorse at this time owx my failure to keep in touch is no help at all. he 
had a ,dau~ghter.(un&rried,, I believe). as his only survivor. A kind lady in 
Birm$ngham, ,@xn I met through correspondence, went to his last known address 
for me ond~thepresent residents only volunteered that the daughter had died six 
years ago. :,I,intend tq continue to folloWthis to learn what happened to his 
records and .I am ,capable of doing so. 

Now for the problem. The Guild has in excess of,257 members, all of whom to 
some degree haves substantial amounts of information accumulated on the names 
they are researching. tihat happens to all these valuable accumulations as, one 
by one, we leave this "mortal coil"? Are they all to be Qnceremoniously burned"? 
Even if a near and trusted relative gave them a good home, they would still be 
out of circulation and not available forany later person researching the same 
name. 
Perhaps there is provision somewhere td t&e'~care of this situation and I have 
not yetheard of it, Our son has expressed interest in having all the material 
and,correspondence that we have acquired onU1ynt.t and its variants, but neither 
he nor I can assure that it will be available 'to others in all future years. 
It is recognised that, by indirection, it is being suggested that a central 
clearing agency be established to receive such.contributions and hold them 
available for pos:terity; and that doing~so.would be a monumental operation. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..k'... . . . . . 

OVERSEAS MEMBEHS 

Madame Margaret kudin, 37 Rue La huintinie, 75015 Paris, France, writest 

I feel I'd like to say something that I intended to write about when I received 
the last issue - complying with the rules for the various categories. This is 
extremely difficult for overseas membe,rs, as although they can collect all the 
references in their own country, a lady in Australia writes about this in the 
current issue, the English side is not so easy and the majority of us cannot 
afford to pay someone to do it for us. 
Take my own case - years ago I started chasing my mother's paternal side: 
Cartman. This was well before I'd even thoughtof it becoming a one-name study. 
Over several months I had a blanket search made from 1837-1900 in St.Catherine's 
but lack of further cash stopped it there. I continued over the years, con- 
tacting cousins and buying certificates on direct lines (when I could afford it) 
but until fairly recently that was as far as I could get. Each visit to London 
has been to St. Catherine'~s 'end last time: over, this February, I at last got to 
the end of the blanket search up to the ~vely.last registers. 

Now I was able to do this as Paris is not all that far,from Londonand I do 
occasionally go there, but how can an Australian or American one-name searcher 
do this. Admittedly one can try to persuade an English:person with the.same name 
to help, but not everyone, isiinterested enough to spend hours checking registers 
and, also, not everyone has ~the physical resistance to,ths weight &the books 
or the standing up all t& time., ~,JL .,,,," 

My next problem will be to' obtain&pies of the appropriate pages in the telephone 
directories, Personally I think that this is not particularly useful except that 
it shows that a certain number of people of the name were in a particular town or 
county at a certain date; .'I-once tried.to contact all the BOhLEFi entries in 
Lancashire and Cheshire and the majority of letters came back as 'dead', 'moved' 
OX- 'unknown'. Purhaos had I written immediatelv the new directorv came out this 
would not have happened, but it took several months to obtain one-going through 
the official channels. 
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Despi~te all the problems I shall plod on until I obtain all the required i&for- 
mation&the hope thtit one day I shall find the solution to the problemof. 
where the top of our tree originated. So far I have had two enquiries and, of 
course, all my own cousins are kept up to date on results. If I don~'t manage to 
comply with the rules I'm more or less told that my place would be in'the'h'ational 
pedigree Index. I entered the Cartman side years ago and last time I~enqurred I -. 
was told that there is only my entry. So it would seem that the only, hope of 
progress is with the One-Namo Study, despite the problems. I know you've probably 
had enough letters on the subject, but I felt that the point of view of the over- 
seas members had not been presented. One last remark - those people wanting all 
references to a name should not forget the consular records - those ancestors 
often went abroad, 

. . . . . . . . . . . i'....,............. 

TIiE SUKNAbZ OSWALD 

;J. Oswald, 88 hertford Road, Yonmouth, Gwent MP5 3HH, writes: 

:I'jm;afraj,!-,~t:?~t_t;'I, probably like many others who joined the Guild at its found- 
ation, ,ha;je fallen behind ,in'my good intentions. At that time, I planned to 
expand ~~y'f~ily research"'into an Oswald One-Name Society, but this has proved 
rathermore complicnted,than:I had anticipated. 
Although I knew that m grandfather had been born in tiermany, I.hod always heard 
from my uncles (who should have known better) that the Oswcld~roots we&in 
Scotland or Ireland. As L1proofll, I was referred to a well-known family in !Iamburg 
called O'Swald. 
My research very quickly proved, however, that I am descended from a family which 
has farmed fields and grown vineyards in a village on the Rhine (one of the bonuses 
of my research.!) for well over 300 years. Hanging farther afield I found, apart 
from the O'Swalds mentioned above (who cnme from Silesia, but "anglicised'~ their 
name because they were great admirers of the British way of life!), a noblefamily, 
including anSS General called van Oswald and sundry other Oswalds, who spelt 
themselves variously Osswdld, Osswalt or even Osswaldt, well distributed through- 
out Germany and Austria, as well as Italy - the Alto Adigo or former Austro: 
Hungarian province of South Tyrol.. I also found that there was a,vost ~numbcr in 
Switzerland, where a Swiss Family history Society inforncd mo over 100 towns and 
villages are registered Oswald domiciles, and they seem to be spread abroad in 

: ~many countries .-~ including of course the USA. 
,._.,,~,~__:~ 

I have'dlztifullycarded the bulk of the St. Catherine's House.birth index; and 
'~1 fi.nd:the.name‘in many forms (Oswald, Oswell, Uswell, etc.) mainly in Morthumbcr- 

: Iand, Durham, Shxpshire, Derby and Devon, but .X&o in ~meny other counties. 
Scotland 1 have not yell touched, but I knowthat there must be quite a few there 
as well. ?iy conclusion is that there must be many entirely unconnected families 
spanning several countries and that the formation of an Oswald Society would be 
an administrative nightmare! 

however, for what it is worth, my research~will continue and my index will grow, 
~rif~dnly to satisfy myself and I hope to continue my membership of the Guild,!and 

to answer P.I$ queries. I would like to add that several people have written to 
me quite out of the blue with information onOswald marriages and births~they 
have come across while doing their own research end I have been most grateful 
to them. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

:' 
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F.L.:Leeson FSG, ,108 Sea Lane, Fer,ring,kdest Sussex BN12 WB, writes: 
I have veti much enjoy&the correspondence in the lasts couple ,of issuesof .the 
Newsletter and though it is now closed officially, wonder if I might just add a 
couple'~of'pointsi ~~ 
1. The PCC,l:rills'Indexes Clause was, I believe, included because it represents an 
easily accassihle major body o(f evidence for the origin and development of a surname 
and for its distribution ,in,,the mid-17th century, too, when all wills had to be 
pmvod centrally during the Commonweslth." 
2. As a,Founder Committee~~Member of the National. Pedigree Index I would urge all 
One-Namers also to register their interestswlth it, and not only E-types; Cur 
terMs:of;reference.are bmad and the free registration slip can easily be completed 
to show tho range of interest. Three generations in the male line is the minimum 
requirement, so members may care to ask for sufficient slips to register not only 
their one-name study/ies but any other family lines that fulfil this requirement. 
Enquirers will then be sent~photocopies of the appropriate slips and advised to get 
in touch direct with the registrant. A s.a.e. and note requesting registration 
slips should be sent to the NPI C/O Society of Genealogists, 37 Harrington Gardens, 
London SW7 ,!+JX., '~ .~' 

LGCATION OF SURNAMES 
Frank J. Snelling, 124 Craneford Way, Twickenham, Middx., writes: 
In support of "A Short Tirade on Behalf of the Needy" (J.Beygate-Browne, Vol.1 No.5) 
I would appreciate some assistance from members. Having duly compiled illists" of 
'births, deaths and marriages from St. Catherine's House indexes, I have now~compiled 
a list of "Family Event Places" (i.e. a list of place names signifying at least One 
birth, death or marriage) with the intention of thus locating the 'flhsunts" of 
various branches of the Clan Snelling. The 'fly in the ointment' is that while the 
majority,(+500) can be located to counties by 'Gazetter', thers are ~27 which $ am 
unable to locate'. These are8 BLYTH~G/CIIIPPINGIIAM/Cil~TON/C~~O/CODSTONF;/DEPI 
INEHti(?)/FARH&!!FREEBHIDGE L./i(ETTEN/GUILTCR~S/~LSWORT~/~~RTIS~~/HAKWICK/ 
IIEISTON/~RIDON/MERTHYN/~0BD/NORTHLF, 
Ta~G~/TA~~HS~/MI~FOKD/~ASFORD. 

. . . . ~..‘.......... . . . . . . . . 

Mrs. 
'IFiRST APPROACH" LETTERS --- -_ 

Polly Bird; 18 Crawthew Grove, East Dulwich, London SE22 9AB, writesr 

I see,fron the%st Newsletter that you had a reply from Mrs. Sheehan to the 
request to'members to send in examples of their 'first approach' letters. I 
was disappoin-ted~to'find that you had not printed the copy of her ihitisl letter 
which she had enclosed. 

:Sumly the idea behind the request was to be able to print several initial letters 
so thatreaders could compare them,w,ith their own and see' if some other word++ 
could prpdusea better response7 This is what I hoped to see. Although,late'in 
answering:the call, I enclose a copy:of my first approach le~tter, which;Yith'sn 
s.a.e:, seems to evoke ,a good response. 
"Dear . . . I hope you will forgive me writing to you but I wonder if y&could 
help me. 

':,I am ve,Iy interested in the history of the Goldring family ofwhich 
I can find,ttio'main branches - mine in London and another~ ,in Sussex. 

I am trying to gather as much info,rmation as possible'from :: ', :' 
Goldrings about their fa&ly history and wonder ifyou have a family tree orin- 
formation which you could send me. 
give me. 

I would be most grateful for any help you could 
Yours sincerely, I8 
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UI.'tiA:,TF.D CbHTIFlCATBS . 
Mrs. Pauline'Saul, Secretary, Birmingham and Midland Society forGenealogy and 
Heraldry, 31 Seven Star Hoad, Solihull, West Midlands B91 282, writesr 

:. i.J 
T -ONE-NA STUDIES NEGLETTLH. Vol.1. No.6 SD&E: 19Sl P& ,...;!L 

"Mrs;',lBBtty~~:Choyce Sheehan asks me~to ~define an "unwarited certificate". 1 cm .; 
~db'no. 'better than quote the original paragraph announcing the innovation of' _~- 
this index in May 1977 (see The Midland Ancestor Vol./+ No.9 p-266) 

. '~ 
"Howe many of us. have I~.c~ived~.,~e,~ifJ;cates from St. Catherine's House, at no .'_ 
mc$&~ co&,l'v&hich. h&\re-pbved t$& ‘t,he~-wrong '&c&stor! Hbwever; they are 
sonieoneelse's ‘dndestbi-s s.ndkcould"therefore be of use to another genealogist. 

,. ,. 
It is proposed thus :~~ : " 

1. All persons having any unwanted pre-1900 certificates are ~invited,to,send j' 
then t& ~5~ .' '.,:T 

:, ~2:They willthen be.filed and indexed by surname. 
3. Lists of accessions will be published in 'The Midland Ancestor',~ 

'~- 4. Any certificate of interest-toa member may be purchased for 51 to be 
refunded to the original sender af.ter all the information has been recorded. 

5. Anyone vho has old family certificates they have no further use for would 
be most weldometo submit them.. Y :~ y ; '~ 

j 
':We hadto ,abolish. (3j.ass,by November 1977,ue:had over 300 names covering I&$ : 

,~. than 2Q counties., Thelist.~ eventually ran i&x thou~sands as we not only indexed 
the main surnarilos,put~!~~~.names that appeared, :on certificates, Le. mot&r's ,. 
maiden name, ,IJitnes~e3:~ ,medics , inc~umbents, ,registrars and cross-referenced them. - 

lierevised !/+I insomuch as it was, easier to reta!in,the'original certificate;~#an 
.enquirer receives-.& ~the details from,the certificate of interest to him. ii'e 
2sk.for.a smalldonation to cove~r then a,dministretion,costs (and in all t,histima, 
to the hest.of myknowledge, no sender has ever asked,ifor the cost, whole or ,in 
part, of certificate to be refunded). 

The second lis-t of names is now.typed ,up,..s.nd auaits publication within the next 
few months. Ne hope it proves as popular as the first edition of 'Unrelated 
Certificates'. 

11s One-Namers:ace individuals who collect snd research ALL references to a 
particular n.sme and its varisnts, I would have thought such an index would be 
of sp:ecial value to them. It provides a rare opportunity to pick up a reference 
to a surname which mighty otherwise go undetected, for however obscure that 
reference might be , it pin-points the name to, a specific time and place. 

.e......-....*. . . . . . . . . . . " : 

The typist (nameand address on pi%), finding a wee space free at the end.& this 
last page, takes leave to use it for a'personsl request. hould other One-Namers 
who know that all.of their name,~ -.II living or deadj g+back to ~2 family, care to 
correspond on the specific problems 'they finds in filing, indexing, making of 
pedigrees, etc. I have a feeling that Ihave far more paper work cluttering~up 

'-my flat than .I kneed! .., ," 

One member .of the Copleston family his feeding us into ,a mic.m-computer, but since 
he is in Devon I won't have easy use md in any case, the bare facts arCso' cold 
and it is fun to,bwwse amongst the t+mnings, ,but I think-auld be much rn~ 
tidy and:efficient if 1 could excb&nge ideas on methods,with qthers,!.in the same 
boat'. 



The Editor,has,~.insrite.your I\!ewsletter typist (Muriel Xeson)'to use this page 

Ke met' in &&&r,&ve:r the Spring ijank ii$i&y $$kend,+d o!'Day~ 1 visited first 
the V~illage of Id&just south of"L?eter, where many Coplest&ne~'praves are in the ,~a~.,~ 
Churchyard and Syd Copplestone of Birmingham saw $!ne stone of his @-grandfather, 
John Coplestone;who d. X19. Our caz%van;bf cars and camp&rs'droire oti%t@.Chagford 
where in 1529 John Copleston was given licerice to hold a mai-k&,and'2,annual fairs 
"in his town of Chagford within his manor,of~ Chagford". Rev. irm.BulTey awaited us 
at the Church and conducted us around,.ttilling something of its history.and talcing 
us across the road to see the old Priest :Iousc where another John Copleston, DD, 
may have lived for a while ~when, he.was sector ther%in~l&+?. This John was Provost " 'i'.~ of Xing's and Vice-Chancellor of~Cambridge University and:m his capacity as a 
Cambridge JP, signed a warrant on one of the Rye Zouse Plotters in 1683. In this 
year he was given a Grace Cup by Chas.11, replicas of which have been made for 
iIarrod's as a Royal Wedding souvenir,by the Goldsmiths' Company who now own the 
original.; From thence to Drewsteignton to see in the,Church the illuninatcd List 
of Institutions showing l%.ster Thomas Copleston, 20 !;fay 1470". Thomas had two 
papal dispensntidns (being the 'son of unmarried parents')~ to take Holy Orders end 
to hold tito benefices, the first in 1442 from Eugenius IV aq3 'the second in 1456 
from Caliz+btis~III. He was Junior(Southern)Proctor of Oxford University in 1445-6, 

Day 2 saw us at.iJatins in St. Andrew's, Colebrooke, for the firat time in about 
400 years as a family,,overflowing the Copleston Aisle, built by Philip (Sheriff of 
Devon 12 Edw.IV) and his brother :ialter in memoiy of tli&r father, John Copleston, 
who is third in the Devon Visitations. From the,Ghurch we d:ox the 2 miles to 
Copplestone to pay respects to the Copelanstan (now known as Copplestone Cross), 
whichL@ ;,ir$nt&~+d 3.q.a Charter~of Edgar,- 974 and fti!n wh~ich the familqname is 
obviously taken. In amazingly good condition, it bears interlaced designs more 
commonly see:a.>in the titirth of &@and. VC called tit Coplestone &use,'wh$re the 
presents-owners kindZy:.received us and pointed out,where ;~he:~c?rYgiherl;li&i$ was 
built, th+presant:one being built around .the retiins.of th&ch&$cl;~~di?irie service 
in whichwas gx%ilted:,to Adam de Copleston',axid.his c!i.fe Alice;by'Bi&iop Bx%&tinghan 
in 1384. Un,to Eggesford, which went to the Ctiich&t6r family bjr the,marri.age of 
Anne Copleston,~jonly ~dau & hr of John (d.1606) to:cdtia?d ChichesteP, afterwards 
created Viscount. ,,.TwQ large and ornate memo?Yals seem to dwarf this little Church. 
Last call of this-:day was at Chulmleigh and I Wti~-happy at last to see the small 
Congregational Church (one cf the three oldes~t in~ihe country) where my 6-f&, yet 
another John, was Pastors in 1716/19 - in the'latter year he preached a sermon in 
The Great Meeting House~:in Bideford '#God's Mdrks and Wonders in the Deep and the 
Sesfadng Man's ,Duty", whitih~was printed and ofswhich we have copies. iIe was then 
?astor,at Bideford until 1729. 
On Day ~3 We went to Tam?+on Zoliot where loc.4 historian Pip Bebbington kindly 
conducted us aromd"the lo&l Church in which is a preen tiarble memorial to John 
Gopleston,'of k:arle.igh Rouse, gis wife Anne snd 10 chBdren. Xe was son of 
Christopher who killed his tiodson outside the Church by the 'Copleston Oak' and was 
pardoned-by Elizabeth in 1562. Thence to 'niarleigh Xouse which came to the family 
through the,~~martiiage of Philip Copleston to Arine Bonvile, granddaughter end heiress 
of Leva.(Forges) Ijonvile. :Islf of ltlasl@igh is a nursing homa: in the other half is 
the Great ilall. with minstrel gallery. l~.The,grounds slope to the Tavy and contain a 
still-function,ing dovecote and Elizabe%hsri boathouse. At the end of this, the 
last day, p.eople who had'never met before parted as 'kissing cousins', having en- 
joyed every~moment of a memorable weekend. (73 Fleeming !coad, London i-:17 5ET) 

.*...................*.....,. 

Report on 1961 A.&M. -~ continued 

Mr. Frederick ?I. Filby having agreed to continue with the duties of Ftegistrar, 
which position had not previously,been filled, ilc too xas unanimduSly voted into 
that office. 
Holders of tho remaining of!'ices of Treasurer, Secretary and Yd&tor of the i"ews- 
letter, dso the two remaining Committee Xembers had all offere&themseLves for 
re-election +d there being no other candidates 
Positions for a further year. 

they, too, were confirmed in their 
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~Ttire~othc~~items of business were discussed and adopted by a vote.pf .,~.,, _,~. 
those present. These werer 

, 

1. The :xecutive Committef'be ~,giveh authority +,o raise the subscription 
next~year.by s71 if considered necessary in the light of events and 
such increase would be subject td discussiori atid confirmation at the 
next: R. G.14.. : 

2. ,That the Constitution be reviewed ,by ,the,Executivd.Committe,e~with a ~' 
: 'view to submitting any minor amendmentS to the: next A.G.N.'prior to 

the issue of a printed tid corrected copy to each member; who had so 
far had only a'draft oonstitution; as, subsequently amended and out- 

: .lined ,in Newslette,r MO. 2. 

3. Frow,t,&at the Guild was well into its third year and had a small but 
positive bank &lanc,e it was suggested that the subsidising of tele-' .~ 
p&ne~ calls and other item+, ,by"the retiring Chairman ad Acting 
Registrar, should cease"and,$bat an‘award be made towards his ., 

,, eqenses, in appreciatisn of his services tq the G&d. Mr. Fj.iby : 
expressed his s&ere thanks for this generous gesture.~and said that.;' 
the,n&ey would:be used towards the purchase of a.Compact.Edi%i& of, 

..The.Dictionary df I:ational Biography which he felt would beg a h&p 
,:, 

to him,in dealing with the msny enquiries he receivks about surnam&g, 
only a fraction of which were as yet in our Register. 

::,,Tfie Annual General Meeting was then closed and the course.of;the 
I~ Gpnference was resumed as will be reported in our,next'i&+e. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*........... 

,'A lienort from the Chairman and Xctina, Hep,istrar - F'rederick P:. Fm 

.It is now almost three years since the idea for a Guild of One-?,!ame 
Studies was'conceived at the meeting of One-name Researchers held at 

',Leicester,in May 1978. ,.It took the~steering Committee almost a year to 
Set up the project and they Achieved the launch in Xarch 1773. Kew 
that me have been orbiting the Family !&tory scene for two years and ./:~ 
have~just entered ourthird, it,would seem an aporopriate time to re: .x~: 
v!ew:our~ achievements and,shortcomings to see if any course.ad.just- 
ments are required'snd whether it is pefhaps~ tl~me fos.a;:change'in the:~~ ': : 
xrew who control this unique and highly experimental vehicbe. ~You may,' ~~ 
not entirely agree with my choice of hletaphor but I think,that you wills' ;~ 

~~ admit that the ti,ufid ~canbe described as unique among the Family 
,: :: iUstory.So*ieties,, from,which we diffe~r in a, number of:w&ys. Although 

we share a large proportion bf our membership with other ;ocieties, our ~' 
aims~aad objactiyes.are~not quite, t$e.sams and it is in these differ- 
ences: that lie some of,the problems to which I must draw attention 
later in tkis report:..ljut first, what have we achievkd in two years?: 

ljecause membershin'of i,he GUI/d requires certain qualifications and 
obligations, the initial'invitation to join was limited tc'those whose~,,' : 
names were in the Fedemtion's originsl kegister of On&Name Studies,'. : 
entry to which had be&n free. Ilowever,,such was the~cbaracter b.nd ' 
intent af those approached that uithin a month, we had I.40 members'@a&"~' 
of-,whom paid a E2 registration fee and a 23 subscription to join. GY 
the,autumn of~l%'? this number had'reached almost 200 and has since 
climbed steadily to 300. All of these' additions have been from 
written applications to join and there has been no attempt at recruit- 
ment, in order to limit membership to those who have a &&ine~wish tcr~ 
m&k& the results of their research available to others who have ab in-~ 
terest lJn the surname that has been registered. This control of,en-, 
rolment has meant that the task of membership secretam has rested, "' :~ 
with the !%cting Registrar in the effort to maintain standards and 
elimwate possible duplitiatiori of regi&t.ri>tion, ,of which there have .,.,., 

alreacl~? been spme examplds:that have bkensatisfactorily resolved.'~ ":',I 
Thus th'is cb.r@fil Bssembly of surnames and members for the H&isei; "',;!".." ,.. 
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Register has involved the writing of approximately 600 letters of 
explanation and acknowledgement , as well as the receipt and banking 
of some Cl.500 for renistration fees and first .year subscrintions. 
Copy for the Revised Register was prepared and passed for printing 
to former Guild Bon:Secretary Mrs; Pauline Saul! whilst the colla- 
ting, ‘stapling, folding and distribution of 1,CCG copies in two, 
runs of 500 was undertaken by your Acting-Registrar. Sales of the 
Register via the I'ederation Publications Section have almost " 
covered the printing costs, including two supplements, thus 
leaving funds for a further updated reprintwhich is nowrequired. 
Additionally, your Acting-Registrar has sent written answers to 
some 350 reply-paid enquiries from the public about Guild activi- 
ties, members' addresses and whether specific surnames have been 
studied. 

You will not need me to tell you that, thanks to the letters and 
articles from M increasing number of members, the Eeusletter is 
becoming a platform for the exchange of views, news, techniques and 
hints on matters of special interest to the "One-namer".~ Me are 
indebted to ou.r member Mrs. Tluriel Reson for typing the stencils of 
recent issues. Your Chairman has slightly improved his skill with 
the.duplicator, as should be expected after printing some 3O,C%O- 
pages, but our modest start has now provided the opportunity to 
contemplate using offset litho in 1982, although this may influence 
a review of the present annual subscription. As membership in- 
creases, distribution of thequarterly hewsletters and two issues 
of hews & Digest~must also Abe a matter for'discussion at our next 
meeting and a volunteer to look after the mailing listand despatch 
arrangements would be welcome but proximity,to the source of publi- 
cations must have a bearing on the eventual choice. 

tie areindeed fortunate in having a Chartered Accountant as our 
Honorary Treasurer and he will be distributing a-statements of our 
finances with the kewsletter, which will provide a face saver for 
the several members who have yet to pay their 1981 subscription, 
duo on 1st January last. 

Our ;Isn. 9scretary has been busy with arrangements for this meeting 
at Le:zezt,er, during which we had already proposed to hold the A.,G.I%, 
later * "ban it should be, but since this has facilitated a larger and 
more representative attendance of members it seemed to your Committee 
to be ti?o preferable choice. 

This brings me to the so-called problem referred to in myopening 
paragraph and concerns your Executive Committee. You'wih ~-know from 
your experience with other Psmily history Societies that their Execu- 
tive CoE&?ittee is usually made up of members who are within a reas- 
onablo distance of one another for regular attendance at meetings ,,~ when required and this tends to apply also to organisations with a 
national membership and even those who are able to overcome the 
difficulties and cost of travel. 'Distance has certainly~bsen'en in- 
hibiting factor for the Guild's Executive Committee, as a result of 
which your officers have had to operate in isolation, relieved only 
by the occasional telephone call, This, plus the fact that your 
Chairman has also been the Actinghegistrar, membership secretary, 
printer and mailing distributor, in addition.to his several other 
commitments, has forced him to ths conclusion that it is in the in- 
terest of the Guild and himself that this situation must change. 
Iie therefore wishes to stand down as Chairman but,if required by his 
succassor, is prepared ~to serve on the Committee for a further year 
and will continue to act as kegistrar until someone can be found to 
take on this role, so vital to the continuing growth which the Guild 
is destined to enjoy under wise direction. 


